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he tender springtime flowers’are all dried to speed even faster. And I have'to ask what’s 

up, but there’s still steadfast growth.as better looking, and better for our countryside 

b nature plows ahead to set seed and sur- _ wildlife, than leaving the roadside alone...green, 

vive. Unfortunately, the roadsides that _ vibrant’and growing? 
just recently were flush with prairie grasses, reeds, The answer lay silent at my feet. Just a bit 
brambles and bright wildflowers have beenshorn _ north of my Town of Winneconne home is Sunset 

_ by public works crews. Their noisy tractorscan _Trail, a mile-long residential road. One conserva- 
RNS 9 : i f : 

reach with mower blades far past the road’s'shoul- ~>tion-minded neighbor there eee KsteCoMOlS DEN 

ders into ditches to cut down plants that some peo- ~ Forest Service Ranger who keeps his yard more 
ple consider weeds. That happens several times lush and natural than mowed and manicured — 
each summer in my area. Miles and miles of road- | was amazed that those huge mowers came all the 

side plantings could provide shelter and forage for | way down his quiet, dead-end street. When he 
wildlife, as well as lush, colorful country scenes. first saw the mowed-down stubble of wild- 

I’m sure some think that the roads are now _ flowers and prairie grasses left dying and drying 

safer for motorists. And maybe others think it near his driveway, he flagged me over on my 
looks nice. But when our rural roadways are wide | morning walk and pointed to the rubble of inch- 
and racetrack bare, the tendency for motorists is long ragged stems left behind. 
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Pe pac. Cup plant provides color and a roadside watering hole. 
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2 31. Tour de Fitchburg 
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5 i Traveler takes a European style bike tour in Dairyland. 

Bi — & FRONT COVER: Red-headed wood- BACK COVER: Dewey Heights Prairie State Natural Area 

= 3 pecker (Melanerpes erythrocephalus) _ overlooking the Mississippi River in Grant County. For 

= populations have been declining in more information, or to order a guidebook to State 

18 & Wisconsin for about 60 years. Recent —_Natural Areas, contact the State Natural Areas 
& research suggests that leaving more Program, Bureau of Endangered Resources, DNR, 

standing dead trees can help restore PO. Box 7921, Madison, WI 53707 or visit 

larger populations of these colorful www.dnr.wi.gov/org/land/er/sna. 
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z Feral pigs scrape out wallows to beat the heat and stave off biting, burrowing parasites. The wallows add to erosion and disturb sensitive habitat. 

Kyle LaFond 

. n the past four years, conservation wardens and wildlife _ they have honed in adopting nocturnal 
= i : : : : lifestyles. Coloration is highly variable. 
é biologists in western and northeastern Wisconsin have Most adults and juveniles are black, but 
$ 3 - E ns colors range to white, buff and belted. 
e spent considerable time responding to periodic reports — some have moderate striping that helps 

5 < 5 : conceal them. 
: of wild pigs. Unfortunately these animals are not well-bred, Feral pigs ore exe mely eapeule 

2 ‘ : : and highly reproductive. Under opti- : barnyard variety porkers, but they are very intelligent |) sonditions female piesiey bie 

2 animals. Their discovery threatens farmlands, farm herds *S carl yes secinonthe Ot ape ove iol 
a cally produce two to four litters per 

= and sensitive wild habitat. year of four to 10 piglets per litter. Food 
& and nutrient shortages can delay breed- 

: Though now well established here, _ istics have diminished and the animals _ ing and reduce the number of piglets, 

zi feral pigs are not native to the United _ have developed traits necessary to sur- but feral pig populations rebound 

3 States. They are descendants of animals _ vive in wild environments. quickly when conditions improve. 

z that came ashore with colonists and Feral pigs are usually smaller, leaner Feral pigs may have a lifespan of six 
conquerors. Pigs were first introduced and more muscular than domestic to 10 years where conditions allow. 

into southern coastal areas by Spanish _ swine. They possess larger and more Most die from starvation, parasites, 

explorers during New World explo- elongated snouts, longer and coarser _ disease, accidental death, predation and 

i ration/exploitation. The population hair, straight tails with sparse hair, hunting. 

2 and distribution of feral pigs hasin- _ and big tusks. (The upper ones are often 

a creased to 23 plates and they especially 3-5 inches long and are canine teeth that Smart, secretive swine 

E cause problems in southern states grow continuously. They are used for 

2 where milder temperatures encourage _ defense and for establishing breeding _ Feral pigs rely upon several types of 

& larger herds that grow more quickly. | dominance.) Their cloven hooves and _ habitats — nesting areas during day- 

= Feral pigs today are most plentifulin tracks look a bit like deer tracks. These _ time where they rest and wallows to 

z the coastal states along the Gulf of Mex- _ wild pigs are also mean and fast. The _ minimize the influence of foul weather. 

f ico, California and along the Eastern pigs normally trot between feeding These sites commonly consist of dense 

8 Seaboard north through the Virginias. areas and then slow to a walk. They can _— vegetation near a natural source of 

S Many are descendants and hybrids of run for short spurts at speeds up to 30 _ water. Second, feral pigs use more open 

S Russian wild boars originally intro- miles an hour and are good swimmers. and exposed feeding and watering 
z duced for hunting. Through each suc- _ Feral pigs have poor eyesight, but excel- _ areas at night, typically agricultural 

a cessive generation, domestic character- _ lent senses of hearing and smell that _ fields, wetlands and woodland open- 
S 
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Where feral pigs have been established for decades or longer, wildlife officials have more experience designing sturdy traps and baits to catch and hold them. 

Colleagues in Alabama use mixes of soured corn, other grains, molasses and fruits to lure in the wary pigs. 

ings. Both nesting and feeding sites are _ dictate their range. In times of plenty, So, how did they get here? 
messy mixes of wide trails with lots of _ the ranges are pretty small. Winter Baretnel biologists epeculate how (eral 
tracks, scat and wallows. Wild pigs ranges expand as food and protective ae ee ee Mnconeoe 
scratch the ground to dig out shelter become scarce. Spring and sum- PIB E ve 

seem most plausible. The first suggests 
wallows to create muddy areas where mer ranges are usually much more : « : 

: feral pigs escaped or were intentionally 
they can escape the heat and rollin concentrated near recently planted, released from game farms. The second 

maa io fend oft biting pce i STOW Ope. ais i holds that feral pigs had been released 
Wildlife biologists look for signs of Feral pigs are opportunistic omni- by recreational hunters for sporting and 

wild pigs from the air. Where feral pigs _ vores that eat, well...like pigs, consum- training purposes. The third and most 

are abundant, they move atdawnand ing a wide variety of plants and popular assumption is that bear hunters 

dusk between nesting and feeding animals. Where wild pig populations —_ jojeased feral pigs to train their dogs to 
areas. That’s when they are most often build up, they damage crops during pursue bears. Since wild pig populations 
seen by hunters. the spring planting season, rooting for are so spotty and seem to build up in 

Feral pigs are social animals that _ tender roots, shoots, bulbs, tubers and — gmaj pockets with huge areas between 

travel in groups called sounders. A the nutritious early growth. Berries, them, human intervention in establish- 

sounder typically consists of one or _ fruits, roots, tubers, agricultural crops, ing these populations seems like a more 
more sows and their offspring. Weaned crayfish, salamanders, snakes, eggs, likely explanation. 

piglets remain with their mother until  ground-nesting birds, fawns and young Biologists from other states also note 

another litter is due or until they reach _ livestock are all eaten. Fall is alsoa a correlation between feral pig popula- 

sexual maturity and begin mating. feasting time when acorns, nuts and tions and trophy whitetail deer popula- 

Adult boars (usually older than 18 _ other mast are plentiful. Feral pigs also _ tions. That’s led some to speculate the 

months) are almost always solitary ani- scavenge on any animal matter that _pigs may have been stocked by poach- 

mals that consort with sounders only to they may happen across including the _ers who want to illegally harvest trophy 

mate or nose their way into productive remains of dead animals, weak or sick- _ deer out of season under the guise that 

feeding areas. ened animals, and newborns of both _ they are hunting feral pigs. In many 
Food abundance and availabilit wild animals or domesticated livestock. states including Wisconsin, feral pigs yi, 8 Pig: 

6 Wisconsin Natural Resources



SEN Saks Diba: 0 Yoo SRS LEFT: Corn spawning areas for fish _ susceptible to this disease and may die 
“ hi ae Ni Ee Ag My eas ce species. following infection. 

re ale Mh ’ as i ie en Wiceonein: Beyond the threats If feral pigs become infected, they 

| Nai I A AE Tn RR to natural habitats, the could become a reservoir of serious 

PN Re Ban pee DANY eek dpe. = BELOW: This United States Depar- disease threats like tuberculosis, tri- 

Re ae ee eee eg 2 300-pound sow tment of Agriculture  chinosis, anthrax, foot and mouth 

bs el Pah SFO Z Se eee (USDA) estimates crop __ disease and classic swine fever that we 

Oe a. BAST EEN % tagandaradio damage by feral pigs _are trying to keep out of the state and 

ak ae i ie ar ‘ Weegee = transmitter costs the U.S. farm _ the country. 
ae ce i fe Sh Li NS = eee ones economy about $800 Feral pigs are destructive, non- 
ae Mee KE BROS researchers are ‘Million annually. Dam- _ native, wild animals. The Wisconsin 

i ER rahi studying the wild age to croplandsinthe Department of Natural Resources sup- 
ee ace nee «Pes homerange spring and summer _ ports the aggressive removal of feral 

i —— eas a See during planting and pigs wherever they occur since estab- 
me to develop control Catly growth is espe- lished populations may have many ad- 

at c Se oa techniques. cially acute. verse, long-term consequences. Though 

Ss » Crop damage is small compared to _ pockets of feral pigs have been sporadi- 
ea : 3 2 the threat feral pigs pose as a vector for cally reported in Wisconsin, the only 

°, = spreading communicable diseases. known self-sustaining population is a 

. B 5 Feral pigs carry several diseases that group of about 130 animals living ina 

Oe iad =5 can spread to domestic livestock, 50 square mile region of Crawford 

= s q 5 2 wildlife species and humans. Swine County. 

; Tas * 5 = brucellosis and pseudorabies out- Please act responsibly and don’t 
en © = breaks would be especially devastating _ stock or introduce feral pigs into the 

or co : a = i to commercial pork producers. The in- __ state. If you are aware of anyone stock- 
aU ee HG; Soper a ao 28 dustry has invested heavily in testing ing or introducing feral pigs, please 

een eos ©\0ammel 55 and disease-control programs to pre- _ contact and alert your local conserva- 
vent outbreaks of both diseases. The _ tion warden. 

are regarded as a nuisance species that chance that wild pigs could harbor 
may be hunted throughout the year __ these diseases and subsequently infect Tips for wild pig hunters 
using the same firearms as one would _a domestic herd is a huge concern to 

use for deer hunting. commercial producers. Swine brucel- _ Feral pigs are currently classified as an 

losis causes abortions in sows and __ unprotected species in Wisconsin, 

Why contain wild pigs? infertility in boars. This disease is non- _ which allows hunters to pursue them 

fatal, but it spreads readily and can se- _ throughout the year without any season 

The discovery of feral pigs in several _verely reduce reproduction and profits _ or bag limit restrictions. To harvest a 

locales throughout Wisconsin raises on swine farms. Infected animals are _ feral pig, the hunter only needs a small 

concerns for crop damage inthe imme- _ disease carriers for the remainder —_ game license, or its equivalent, and the 

diate area and more widespread threats _of their lives as there is no effective permission of a landowner if hunting 
to animal health and agribusiness. treatment. Removing and sacrificing on private property. 

Biologists throughout southern states infected pigs is the only effective After harvesting a feral pig, contact 
have documented damage and real de- means of containing swine brucellosis the local conservation warden or 
struction that feral pigs bring to the outbreaks. Further, the disease has _ wildlife biologist. These professionals 
landscape. They compete for food with —_ affected cattle and humans in very rare _ will document your harvest and with- 

deer, grassland birds like quail and up- _ circumstances. draw blood samples to test the animal 

land birds like turkeys. Most alarming, Pseudorabies is caused by aherpes _ for disease. If you choose to keep the 

the wild pigs can root and decimate sen- _ virus and is not related to rabies. The _ animal for personal consumption, wear 

sitive landscapes that contain or support —_ virus compromises an infected animal’s _ protective disposable rubber gloves 

threatened or endangered species. Pigs | immune system leaving it susceptible | when field dressing and cleaning the 
can also spread invasive species by root- _ to other diseases. Infection also causes _ animal. Avoid direct contact with blood 

ing vegetation and disturbing ground _ abortions and stillbirths. Carriers are and reproductive organs. Bury the offal. 

cover. In wetland habitats pigs have de- _ infected for life and must be removed _Clean and disinfect all equipment after 
stroyed areas essential to migratory from the population. Pseudorabies in- _ use. Cook the meat thoroughly. WM 
game birds, songbirds, amphibians, rep- _ fection can have serious consequences ___________™ 

tiles and small mammals. Feral pig ac- _ if transmitted to domestic livestock, but Kyle LaFond formerly served as a DNR 
tivity may also cause erosion and, in the _ can’t spread to people. Cattle, sheep, _wildlife biologist and the assistant bear and elk 

process, lower water quality, harming _ goats, dogs, cats and rodents are all _ ecologist. 
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s s : arrangement, there’s more fisheries Two decades after treaty fishing rights 27aneement there’ aeaienle 
. tions are still stable, fisheries biologists 

Were reatfitmied, feSOULCe Managers HAVE  imawaloumoreabontherancriesthey 
z manage, and some interesting projects 

more knowledge and stronger working have developed as a consequence of the 
y need to collectively manage northern 

relationships to share a harvest and _ Wisconsin fisheries. 

sustain northern Wisconsin fisheries. Modern fish spearing off. 
reservation has continued 

Lisa Gaumnitz and David L. Sperling for 20 years 

The landmark 1983 “Voigt decision” by 
ach spring as the ice melts — many fish and which waters they will the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals 
on northern Wisconsin wa- _ harvest. Creel clerks measure and mon- _ determined that the Ojibwe had re- 
ters, anglers start getting _ itor the take. Following the harvest, __ tained rights to hunt, fish and gather 

ready for the fishing season daily bag limits for sport anglers are _ wild rice on lands they ceded to the 
by pulling their boats out of adjusted and announced through news- _ federal government in treaties signed 

sheds, lubing their fishing reels and _ papers, websites and postings at boat _in 1837 and 1842. 
checking their trailer lights. At the launches. The treaties functioned like a real 
same time members of Wisconsin’s six In the 22 years since the courts reaf- _ estate transaction, says Charlie Ras- 
Ojibwe tribes get ready for a traditional firmed the Ojibwe’s rights to spearfish | mussen, Great Lakes Indian Fish and 
harvest that resumed in 1985 — off- _off-reservation, as they had continu- _ Wildlife Commission (GLIFWC) writer 

reservation spearfishing of walleyes ously done on their reservations, the _ and historian. The federal government 

that gather in shallow spawning areas. tribes and Wisconsin Department of _ gained portions or all of what are now 
As in past years, fisheries biologists | Natural Resources have built a stronger 30 northern Wisconsin counties, and 

using models and up-to-date survey _ working relationship and learned alot __ the tribes retained rights to hunt, fish 
data determine how many walleyes can _ about the fisheries. Wisconsin commu- _ and gather on the lands, similar to 
be safely taken without endangering _ nities have reached a peace in sharing —_ when land is sold and the landowner 

fish populations. Tribes declare how __ the harvest. And while it’s not a perfect _ retains mining rights. 
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The decision brought relief and hap- _ estimates, methodologies and regula- Fd r ( ’ : 
piness for Red Cliff tribal member Mark __ tions. Each tribe regulates fishing on its | f pa - 

Duffy. He grew up listening to elders’ own reservation under its own codes, | = ™u @ + ; 
stories of trying to evade detection, or and has adopted codes that regulate off- b nae ‘ : 
getting arrested while fishing or hunt- __ reservation fishing. lap a ~~ 

ing off-reservation. While the tribes and DNR staff were |, aaa 

“Suddenly, something tribal mem- _ able to negotiate many aspects of the | . 

bers had to do sneakily, behind the systems, the courts settled some con- | a 

backs of the wardens to feed their fami- _tentious and critical issues. * : 

ly and keep up their tradition was legal On May 9, 1990, Judge Barbara During early spring monitoring 

for them to do,” he said. Crabb ruled that the tribes would be studies, fyke nets are set near 

Tribal members started off-reser-_ entitled to a maximum of half of the _ te shore and caught fish are 
A ee eG : : : collected the following day. 

vation spearfishing again in 1985 under _ fisheries resource available for harvest. Each fish is weighed, measured, 

interim rules negotiated by GLIFWC, She also ruled that the total number of sexed and fish scale samples 

which the tribes created in 1984 to _ walleye harvested by Ojibwe spearers are taken to age the fish. 

coordinate and implement the treaty and sport anglers combined should not _Calleeted fish are then marked 
: and released for subsequent 

rights. exceed 35 percent of the adult walleye recapture in making population 

Negotiations continued to createa population on more than one in 40 estimates. : 

permanent system that provides for waters in any given year, to avoid the 

tribal fishing rights and a sport fishery _risk of overharvest. ee ee ee 

while maintaining fish populations. “Nobody got everything they want- while measuring a walleye on ‘ 

“It became apparent early on that ed,” Staggs says of the system. “Sport White Sand Lake in Vilas Tae | 

somebody was going to have toset total anglers had to give up some of their _—_ County. (| 
allowable catches for each lake, and the harvest. Tribal folks got tighter regula- BELOW: Weeks later crews will Jaane - 

only way to realistically do that was __ tions than they wanted. But she crafted cruise the perimeters of the 

to make some kind of population a brilliant decision, particularly for not same lakes with boom shockers 

estimate,” says Mike Staggs, DNR’s _ being a fisheries person, and it has _| Sampling fish in the shallow 
fisheries director. “Likewise, we knew __ stood the test of time.” Vetere (9 uate sae caly ’ accurate estimates of the fish 
we'd have to have much more accurate populations. 

accounting of both the ieaty harvest How the harvest is managed 

and the sport harvest, so we'd have to 

upgrade our creel surveys.” Under the system Judge Crabb crafted, | aa 5 

At the time, Staggs was a systems DNR and GLIFWC biologists set the : 

ecologist for DNR’s Bureau of Fisheries | number of walleye that can safely be i" 3 i. 
Management, and was assigned, along _ harvested from each lake by the combi- SE Atas aman ae ip 

with Mike Hansen, now a University nation of tribal spearers and sport 4 = re, Gi ¥ 

of Wisconsin-Stevens Point fisheries pro- anglers. The tribes declare which lakes [i e x 7 

fessor, to DNR’s treaty fisheries team. they want to spear, and what propor- e Ao pe ON | 

Staggs spent the better part ofa year _ tion of the safe harvest they plan to \) Pa Boy Da is 
developing the population surveys for _ harvest. The six tribes work together C “De ie x! P 
walleye, and determining annual an- _ through an intertribal task force tocoor- —, a 1 a = . Vy, 

gler fish harvest. After culling through _ dinate their declarations. DNR fisheries , Pad) os Pe y 

past population estimates and creel sur- _ biologists use the tribal declarations to ie ray | Ny 

veys, he found that anglers caught an _ determine daily bag limits for sport an- : aay 5: oe y, YP 

average of 955,900 walleye annually — glers on those particular lakes. The, : oh 

and kept 672,303, or 70 percent. He _ tribes’ declaration, and the correspond- iy) : yh \ 

found that the total annual harvest ing daily sport bag limits are an- F&F os a ’ ee WAN 

came mainly from a relatively small nounced in April. Daily bag limits for = i “BAA A iN 
number of successful anglers — seven _ sport anglers are increased later that = Wm = ae 
percent — who each caught one or two — summer, usually before Memorial Day, ae \ . : Be Deve 

fish, rather than a few anglers catching __ if the tribes have harvested fewer fish ee oe ve 3 SS Nae 

a large number of fish per trip. than they declared. oo % Pa 
; 5: ee LST 

Hansen developed a model that Each spearer is required to get a ; a a oe Pew x 

could be used to set the harvest quotas _ permit that day for the lake he orshein- J aa : Se ae 

for walleye. tends to spear that night. The number i oe 

Meanwhile, the tribes and GLIFWC of permits issued is limited by the § ede at . 

were developing their own population remaining quota. Creel crews hired by ee , =. i 
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ae : For instance, DNR manages musky 

ae Ae as a trophy species, setting lower har- 

ee = Fs Soe vest limits and higher minimum sizes 
eee to allow fish to reach trophy status. The 

s : ug % @ s agency has some concerns about both 

src: eee ie tribal and angler harvest of big fish on 

(os = ee : : # specific waters in the ceded territory. 

ee Ss _ ; Over the next few years, DNR’s treaty 

be ———— = ‘ 2) fisheries team will be re-evaluating 
SS A its musky management in the ceded 
Sia | ba ries territory, similar to the re-evaluation 
a in recently completed for walleye. 

te fs For their part, the tribes still express 

ae v Lee a need for more fish to feed their fami- 

a —_—, , a ee lies and use during ceremonies, said 

“A x Soe oF 4 . x : Mic Isham, GLIFWC Board of Commis- 

ern SS <a | = sioners chair and Lac Courte Oreilles 
: ie SSN =e member. 

Ey s A y gon - ~ oS The recent joint walleye recovery 
. x ) SN ZS 2 38) project on Kentuck Lake is emblematic 

Rune Ss 8 ‘ a 33 of the sometimes rocky, but worthwhile 
OS 7 > : “S83 relationship between the two agencies. 
ES” : RD ao $38 £ The 957-acre Vilas County lake experi- 

. cS "= — } SMH enced a still unexplained series of 

walleye year class failures that began 

GLIFWC count and measure each and fora sport fishery —andithasa in 1988. GLIFWC and the tribes were 

spearer’s harvest as the spearers come __ track record of generally protecting the | convinced that remedial actions should 

ashore for the night. walleye and musky populations.” be undertaken. In 1997 they presented 

Though Ojibwe can exercise their A 1991 joint study by DNR, the U.S. _ the DNR with a walleye rehabilitation 

treaty rights to fish off the reservation Fish and Wildlife Service, GLIFWC and __ plan. 

throughout the year, they harvest _ the tribes found as much. Concern over “The initial DNR response to this 

almost all walleye during the spring _ violence in the early years of treaty fish- plan was not favorable,” said Isham. 

spawning season. Adult fish are easiest ing spurred Congress to passa special “But after two years of debate and dis- 

to spear shortly after the ice melts appropriation to fund the joint assess- _ cussion, GLIFWC, DNR and the tribes 

when waters start to warm and wall- ment. The resulting report, “Casting agreed to proceed with walleye rehabil- 

eye congregate in shallow water.On Light Upon the Waters: A Joint Fishery _itation efforts. Tribal fish hatcheries 

average, the combined tribal spearing | Assessment of the Wisconsin Ceded _ from Red Cliff, Lac du Flambeau, and 
harvest by 300-400 Ojibwe who partici- Territory,” concluded: “People con- _ Mole Lake and the Genoa National Fish 
pate is 25,000-30,000 walleye a year. cerned about the fishery resource of | Hatchery coordinated efforts to pro- 

Since 1990, Wisconsin’s 1.4 million northern Wisconsin can be confident duce and stock walleye fry and finger- 

licensed sport anglers have harvested __ that it is being carefully studied and is _lings that would provide a foundation 

an average of 274,000 walleye per year. protected. Chippewa spearing has not _ for natural reproduction in Kentuck 

The tribal harvest is spread over the harmed the resource. Fish populations _ Lake. In addition, harvest was reduced 

144 lakes the tribes spear on average __ in the ceded territory are healthy.” through a voluntary moratorium on 

each year; the angler harvest is spread A UW-Madison study a decade later _ treaty spearing and stricter harvest reg- 

over the 859 classified walleye lakes in found that walleye populations on 859 _ ulations for anglers. Together, these 

the ceded territory. On a lake-by-lake walleye lakes were well within the | measures helped the Kentuck Lake 

basis, the proportion of walleyes ranges biologists consider healthy. walleye population come back stronger 

harvested by anglers and by tribal than ever. Tribal spearing has recently 

spearers is similar. Shortcomings in system resumed anda more liberal harvest reg- 

ulation for anglers is expected in 2006.” 

A track record of sustaining Staggs and other DNR fisheries folks Protests and confrontations at the 

a fishery are quick to note, however, that the landings from those early days of 

system isn’t perfect, and the Depart- _spearfishing have waned. “After 

“The system is doing what it wasin- ment of Natural Resources and the 20 years, people realize they are still 

tended to do,” Staggs said. “It allows for _ tribes don’t always agree ona manage- _— catching walleyes,” says Steve Ave- 

a tribal harvest that meets tribal needs — ment approach. Lallemant, DNR’s northern Wisconsin 
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\ RRS : e ae 
ess ee 

> Ss 
Seka o eae \ 

A on Aa eas \ ; people are clearing shallow water and 
SS a i i the adjacent shoreland of native plants, 

es 3. L mY \ eS shade trees and downed trees — all im- 
ie at oe S Na V4 oe x 5 portant habitat for fish. In turn, these 

ae . elle Gee Nae p ; changes are taking a toll on fish growth 
Bie ARE 4 ae és rates, abundance and the composition Ding aed Z \ pts of the fish community. 

Gee or TA hs ay “Y/ll have people argue that they 

a ee t Y esos, aes) m don’t believe this study or that study. 

Sera 4 S 4 eae =a =| tell them that what has changed the 
Sees Bec + Re Bs most in the Northwoods isn’t farming 

=a — K s or treaty fishing. What has changed is 
. ‘ ore people — the number who come here 

CoN ne ees & to live, to develop the shoreline, and 
sample fish and make 4, 2 o 
population estimates in the Se f 2 to recreate on the waters,” AveLalle- 

same ways with similar gear : 8 mant says. 

to get consistent, comparable ss st 
results. The GLIFWC crews 1g pete 2 a 

monitor ia eee a ey eae ae = Benefits of the treaty 

ca asain cca Pe ee eee 2 Oitoring system 
Waters to provide more baa S24 = In addition to meeting its biological 
information about northern 2 = Zz * 
Wisconsin fisheries that are ee = a on g goals, the system Judge Crabb put in 

harvested by both anglers Pe Btn : 2 motion 15 years ago brought many 

and spearers. —— re % other benefits to Wisconsin anglers and 

= = = 5 fish. Perhaps the greatest boon has been 
additional staff and focus devoted to 

fisheries coordinator. less of the density.” walleye and musky populations — and 

Still, there’s an undercurrent of resent- Other studies at Escanaba Lake the resulting wealth of information. 

ment among some sport anglers and demonstrated that new technology — GLIFWC was formed, and all of the 

some Northwoods residents. Much of __ fish finders and the like — didn’t make __ tribes established or beefed up natural 

that has to do with perception that sport _ a significant difference on catch rates _ resources staff. DNR hired new fish 

anglers have lost fishing opportunities. either. biologists and technicians, paid for by 

In practice, however, the vast majori- AveLallemant thinks some anglers state tax revenues after then-Gov. 

ty of anglers didn’t even come close to grumble because they don’t like the | Thompson and lawmakers agreed that 

catching their limit of five before idea of spearing fish before they’ve _ Wisconsin’s walleye fishery was a valu- 

spearfishing started off-reservation. spawned. But 84 percent of the fish able resource that warranted proper 

Fully 93 percent of anglers fishing on speared between 1989 and 2003 were monitoring and staffing. That tax rev- 

walleye lakes didn’t catch any walleye, males, nine percent females, and the enue has been cut significantly over the 

according to creel surveys from 1980- _ rest of undetermined sex, according to _ years but has been partially offset by 

1987. Only 3.8 percent caught one fish, _ the 2003 joint fishery assessment up- _ money from fishing licenses and some 

1.6 percent caught three fish, and date. In some years of late ice-outs, an- _ tribal gaming money so that DNR can 

0.5 percent caught the legal bag limit _glers are also fishing for spawning fish. continue its share of work. 

of five. More importantly, he says, the system DNR, GLIFWC, three of the tribes 

The fish they caught, overwhelm- _ establishes an overall total allowable _ and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

ingly, were good eating but not wall- catch and appropriate annual harvest re- — now coordinate their efforts to survey 

hangers: 65 percent were less than _ strictions for each water, and the tribes _ different lakes, and as a result, signifi- 

15 inches and only five percent were 20 _ and anglers are abiding by those levels. cantly more are getting done at less cost 

inches or greater. Protecting habitat on northern lakes _ to the individual organizations. 

“Everybody wants walleye and makes much more of a difference for The result, says Larry Wawronowicz, 

they’re the toughest ones to get,” Ave- _ providing strong fish populations and _—_- Natural Resources Deputy adminis- 

Lallemant says. “Our studies on anex- _ good fishing in the future, AveLalle- trator for the Lac du Flambeau, is “we 

perimental lake, Escanaba, show that —_mant says. A growing body of studies is | know more now about walleye and 

walleye density is only loosely related — showing that fish habitat is being elimi- | musky dynamics here than in any other 

to catch rates. There were low catch nated or degraded as a result of water- _ region in the United States.” 

rates even in years when fish were front development. More homes and The information is better and more 

more abundant. If the fish were full of | bigger homes are sending more runoff _ reliable. Treaty fishery work led DNR to 

food, you couldn’t catch them regard- _ into the water and polluting it. More __ initially bring fisheries biologists and 
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technicians from across the state to take It’s also produced interesting re- More manpower is being directed 

on this new survey work. Staff were _ search and insights on anglers and the _at identifying and controlling zebra 

able to share their different techniques _ fish they pursue. mussels, Eurasian watermilfoil, rusty 

and gear and find out what worked Doug Beard examined how anglers _ crayfish and other invasive species that 

best in northern waters. responded to different daily bag limits can harm fish and outdoor recreation. 

DNR used those insights, and, work- and found that anglers initially spent GLIFWC, for example, has a well- 

ing with GLIFWC and tribal fisheries more time fishing on lakes with a five- _ established program to combat invasive 

staff, set standard methods for conduct- _ walleye daily limit than on lakes witha _ species. 

ing fish population surveys — deter- _ lower limit. But on waters with larger The tribes’ unique standing in the 

mining where they’d set fyke nets, _ limits, anglers took longer onaverageto U.S. Constitutional system have 

when they'd electrofish based on water _ catch a fish. Over time, anglers started enabled them to press the federal gov- 

temperature, what gear they'd use, _ dividing their time more evenly. ernment for more stringent air and 

how they’d use it, what methods they’d Andy Fayram investigated the effec- water quality standards that benefit all 

use for choosing representative lakes, _ tiveness of the 15-inch minimum size —_ Wisconsinites who eat fish. “We man- 

and other key things, Staggs said. length limits instituted statewide in age our fisheries for subsistence fishing 

“The only way to geta goodideaof 1990 on waters with self-sustaining _ in addition to sport fishing,” Wawrono- 
how a fishery is changing inresponse to walleye populations. The research _ wicz said. “We are especially concerned 

harvest is to sample it over time using showed the regulation reduced the __ that the fish we supply for every day 

the same methods and gear,” he said. total number of fish harvested, but did consumption are edible and safe to eat. 
The monitoring system grew out of not affect how long it took to catcha We are concerned that air and water 

necessity, he said, but it has produceda _ fish, or alter walleye growth rates. quality standards be maintained to sus- 

phenomenal amount of information In a musky study, Fayram found tain those healthy fish as a healthy regu- 

that improved our regulations, stocking _ that catch-and-release rates increased _ lar source of food.” 

programs and the management of Wis- __ significantly over a 10-year-period. Vol- He points to a recent lake sturgeon 

consin fisheries. untary release can play as largearolein _ restoration project as another example. 

managing musky populations as regu- _—‘ The tribe received a two-year federal 

G = ch "== _ lations such as minimum length limits. grant to start to restore a lake sturgeon 
ay a A ay hi Finally, Fayram analyzed the effects fishery within the Bear River system 

ees a ‘ re of DNR’s recommended stocking rates __ that links the Lac du Flambeau chain of 

th i c LS for walleye in the ceded territory. He lakes to the Mississippi River systems. 

ee a ied \ \ <= found that 35 small fingerling per acre “DNR staff helped us obtain lake stur- 

oo \ We a was an optimal stocking rate that  geon stock from the Mississippi River 
ay cn \ iN : m | : = would result in more young fish sur- _ basin to maintain the genetic integrity 

fae Vea ee a S SCCiving to fall in their first year than _of the fish we want to bring back for fu- 
) eer ae —<“i~s*~*~—~SC ghee Stocking rates used in the past. ture generations.” 

Se pase DNR will begin stocking walleye at Over the years, Wawronowicz says, 
} is a : sel _ —8 these lower rates starting next spring, there has been good cooperation 

aa SG an “ @ z allowing the agency to stock more lakes | among the tribes, DNR, the WATER 
ABOVE: Sean Charette, oe é: 5 " 
atchery manager at Red ‘ § with walleye. Institute at UW-Milwaukee, the U.S. 

ay tolclug 8 ae . Wildlife Service, and other 
about 22,000 month-ol ee 7 . ederal agencies. 
Poko 3 Benefits beyond regulations Perhaps the most tlle pernetenine 

ke S mpertor waters and ae The concentrated effort, yearinand are at the water’s edge. Members of the 
ibuta ries, were stocked AK year out, on lakes in the ceded territory Eau Claire Lakes chain association work 

area waters bordering EA has brought other benefits to Wiscon- _ with the Red Cliff to collect eggs from fe- 
ip servation: ne, NK sinites who fish. More fish are stocked _ male fish that tribal members spear. The 

BELOW: The hatchery also” ea in Wisconsin waters that don’t sustain _ tribe hatches the eggs, raises the walleye 

experimented with usinga (9 9) 9) naturally-reproducing fish populations. _at their hatchery, and then provides the 
windmill to aerate a rearing | 4@2 aaa ae DNR renovated its primary walleye _ fish to the lake association to stock back 
‘ So, Be Se and musky hatcheries in northern Wis- __ into the Eau Claire chain. “There’s a lot 
oe consin to meet rising demand for more, _ of cooperation to replenish the fish taken 

EP om z g bigger, healthier fish for stocking. Fish out of the lakes to maintain them at a 

A = hatcheries have been expanded at Lac _ more stable level.” V] 
A 2 du Elambeawland Red Glittjand al ———————a iE 

oe 5 tribes now maintain hatcheries to raise Lisa Gaumnitz is Public Affairs Manager for 
& fish for stocking, including back into DNR’ water programs. David L. Sperling edits 
3 waters they spear. Wisconsin Natural Resources magazine. 
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SR A ee ON SBE Dy AS 

Be ae igo 
i ee ae os 
Cae re eee ret 0k) ha 

Richard King and William Mueller ee ee 

ic sig s Yom x oe ane 

hen more of Wis- Pees ae white patches and a white 
WAL es agricul- [ae ea 5 is ie ( rump — that aggressively 

ture was based it E Spel) NTs drives off other species includ- 
on small, self- oe a ce ing blue jays, starlings, red- 

sufficient farms, the line between i a = bse sk bellied woodpeckers and king- 

the farmstead and wildlife z es eo birds. Its beauty and intense 
habitat blurred. Family farms Bs : = % behavior inspired John Muir 

blended into the surrounding ae & ato Ges ~ and drilled its way into his 

landscape, and the people who : — Rae | writings. The sheer abundance 
lived on them naturally blended ~~ : ean vo ©t of red-headed woodpeckers on 
wildlife into the rural experience. Re . — HERO ES ae Be Sig the Muirs’ Marquette County 

It shaped their lives and seeded i i igee ‘ eS Ce farm in the 1850s is noteworthy 

the thinking of such pioneer- v- bit ae Pokee et oe 2. 2 because this species continues 
ing conservationists as Aldo ay hos Pe Kee. = to decline in Wisconsin and 
Leopold and Sierra Club founder aS Paks Welt kA % throughout its range. Today it 
John Muir. i a BS ae 74 ¢ is included on the National 

Pastures were a mainstay on By. al ee Nee? Audubon Society’s Watch List. 
most of the 200,000 small dairy Numbers of these once-populous woodpeckers have been in steep Although the red-headed 
farms that once dotted Wiscon- decline for more than 60 years. Competition from other birds and the woodpecker will occupy a vari- 

i dwindling acreage of open woodlands with large, old trees contributed 5 3 i 
sin’s landscape. Pastures with 4 the decline. ety of habitats, including golf 

small woodlots provided nutri- courses, roadsides, and even 

tion for dairy cows, fuel for woodstoves and excellent nesting back yards, its nesting habitat is very specific: Without large, 

habitat for many grassland birds. Pastures with large dead _ dead, barkless trees there will be no red-headed woodpeck- 

trees, or snags, were also home to one of Wisconsin’s most col- ers. Unfortunately, snags tend to have a negative image in 

orful and tenacious birds, the red-headed woodpecker. the eyes of the public, as dead trees harbor insects and dis- 

The red-headed woodpecker is a “loud” neighbor inevery _ eases, and may present safety concerns in urban environ- 

respect. It is easily Wisconsin’s most colorful and animated ments if their big limbs snap off and fall on roofs, cars or peo- 

: woodpecker — a lively 10-inch package with a bright _ ple. Wildfire control and prevention reduce the number of 

S red head, full white breast, black on the back with broad __ snags in the landscape, as do “salvage” timber sales follow- 
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| ws mene | i i oa i Bees Sih ba Hiv ‘a s 

ia aie ei Bs i (74 vation Service’s Wildlife Habitat Incen- 

ita a vd Act oe ae ANN HO la a ( y tives Program (www.nres. usda.gov/ 

ba es ae py ee ia ahi oe Pee Wat programs/whip/) to clear the buck- 
contr ite mie pb ais ee tin eis ee nis EN thorn and honeysuckle crowding the 
fa Ni yh i ae sls Ee ihe : a id Wi) «bur oaks that dominate the ridge tops on 
i eee, E : ‘ee 4 coe a eae “ \ he Fe the property. 

i ari Siecle 7 ed aie Ee HA) ies Pp Ro About the time Aldo Leopold was 

A A Lge ie ( ie wb he onl ; >» iy \ Nig, be) penning A Sand County Almanac, the 
en ; ae e \ V3 e ws 4 ecw Noho ay f3 iN eect ‘ ne ( ja  red-headed woodpecker was reaching 

ee ant ae edn V pte a: are oe Or ied Buy its highest abundance ever recorded 
5 ie 1 Pia eee nee ae =, _ in Wisconsin. Between 1932 and 1950, 

ee i aa ey mie ‘4 4 hess Ae pioneering ornithologist A. William 
ea fi if ans fi cee | | ee acl Wael Schorger made 693 trips between Madi- 
HE Atak Mae Rd Ke ‘i Vee ae dF t, Illinois. Like an 
Ci hen : oo r Ww Leary i Na : good ornithologist, Schorger noted 

P iG (aie, Se Oa a ‘ eG PVPS by species the number of road-killed 
Ri NY ee i Aaa A NY Ne 3 : ‘ 

5 a an e 1 ees i ee ® birds seen during each trip, recording 

bi Fa Mh , ES i a iy : fos Pa 4,939 dead birds. Schorger found 389 
SA 4 aN Mie = ey } Ww as 8 red-headed woodpeckers during his 

ib Path o Mag! ie Bi i ; aa ay a "% _ study; only the pesky house sparrow 

Ree Cie vn atleast) pe a bi he 77 fea an i ei was more abundant. More than 40 

hi elie, Ah) Aa eae Nt : Py | a my aN at i, dead red-headed woodpeckers per year 

ui ek: il cn a he a) aa oa He x were found at the beginning of the 

ec ie is Roy AM Mig) = study in the early 1930s. By 1948 this 
‘BAe plea ioh a iG it = mel Py a i iy a ) 2 number had dropped to fewer than 
I Ce ie Si ., oo i aes} Nt “i, = eight birds per year. Schorger was 

i i inl o Ne ey B40 is) Me Wp vo = alarmed by the “steady and marked de- 

aera eK hy ; i rn rN na Ai} = cline in the population of this wood- 

et MR Me yg) RN © pecker” bu ottered no recommends 
Lee Cala Pein aut ce mic i WGN SAU = tions for reversing the trend. 
MESES ASS cha oe A NES RBI Sy 15 at red-headed woodpecker 

populations across Wisconsin paints an 

ing fires, insect and disease outbreaks, _ sirable species like buckthorn and hon- _ even bleaker picture. Data from the 

and windstorms. eysuckle have been removed where annual National Audubon Society’s 

The good news for red-headed they crowded sprawling bur oaks. The — Christmas Bird Count, which has been 

woodpeckers and many other wildlife  Brocks donated the large walnut trees _ held for more than 100 years, shows 

species that depend on snags is that the _ that were also crowding bur oaks toa _ statewide wintering red-headed wood- 

public perception of snags will change _local nonprofit organization, which will pecker numbers have dropped eighteen- 
as our collective understanding and ap- _use the lumber to make furniture. Allof _ fold since they peaked in 1946. 
preciation of the vital role they play for _ the habitat work on this property has As abundant as red-headed wood- 

wildlife grows. Although snags may __ resulted in a boon for wildlife, includ-  peckers were during Leopold’s tenure 
not always result in the greatest finan- ing the red-headed woodpecker. Ac- _in Wisconsin, they may have been more 

cial returns for landowners, they are _ cording to Tom, “We started seeing red- abundant during John Muir’s days. 

valuable long-term assets. In an essay headed woodpeckers when we started Anecdotal information from his first- 

published in 1939, Aldo Leopold wrote habitat restoration efforts on the hand written accounts indicated plenty 
of snags, “The land-wise future farmer _ridgetop. Now they are year-round res- _of birds. He wrote of summers “watch- 

and landowner will leave those hollow- _idents.” ing my favorite red-headed wood- 

limbed veteran trees for the owls and Like Leopold, the Brocks do most of _ peckers pursuing moths like regular 

the squirrels.” the work on their farm by themselves. _flycatchers...” 

Unlike Leopold, they have the advan- 

Restoring snag habitat eo eee Bove unen eponsord Seeing all the land can be 
programs to assist them. Most of the old 

In the rolling hills of western Dane fields on the property have been entered Small abandoned farms provide unlim- 

County, Tom and Kathie Brock are ap- _ into the Farm Service Agency’s Conser- _ ited opportunities to restore wildlife 

plying Leopold’s land ethic toan aban- vation Reserve Program (www.fsa. habitat and your own sense of what the 
doned farm. The 145 acres surrounding usda.gov/dafp/cepd/crp.htm), which land can become. Once you develop an 

the Brocks’ “Shack” is being restored to _ provides landowners incentives to leave understanding of that potential, you 

prairie and savanna habitat. Old fields idle highly erodible fields. The Brocks _ begin to see things that were always 

have been planted to prairie and unde- _ also used the Natural Resources Conser- _ there but previously were obscured. 

16 Wisconsin Natural Resources



aT 
Mean Counts Weoonsin Bil Bering I salad piaouraeeetena 

0 Routes 1966-1996 Eanes sca peau pie ect SY 

. 3 . aren icone ise 

. 4 é eS : 

e 5 . a is : ! Fe 
e 6 - ee NTN ely 

10 . oe q A era 

se Map by W. P Mueller * = hab pes, oak savanna is ie of the most impor- 

Your drives through rural Wisconsin Mother Nature, though, who arguably oe ee e alielliniany 2 ae = A es Bee - 

will change forever. In fallow fields you _ provided the most effective restoration PC acta d with the : , a ; 

will see grasslands teaming with nest- _ tool for red-headed woodpeckers on the oodpecker’s population decline. M studied the 

ing songbirds and pheasants. Old pas- _Shillinglaw property. In 2000, a hail ss of habita ': eeeaelonen nimieitey 

tures will appear as prairie landscapes __ storm pelted the area, damaging many c TMCNET Seer Ham sdICC Slt 

filled with flowers. And oak woodlots _ aspen trees. Remembering how a pair /ey e EME between lo ope 

suddenly appear as savannas — homes _ of red-headed woodpeckers had once woodland and savanna and red-headed wood 

for brilliantly colored birds like red- nested in a dead oak tree in his back- ker population losses g bird survey routes in 

headed woodpeckers. yard in Appleton, Shillinglaw decided rear SSeS 

The lore of the Mecan River’s fabled _ to leave the dead aspen trees standing. ng studied methods for improving red-headed 

brown trout fishing originally drew _ The hands-off approach was quickly re- Se ee ee a aS ee 

John and Fawn Shillinglaw to the warded. “I really hadn’t seen red-head- sea Nee Gel nace eee 

Marquette County area. They even- ed woodpeckers before the big hail me Se ee Nt Ue 

tually purchased 235 acres of an old __ storm, but there were several pairs pre- Soa Car a er yes Se 

farm on the county line to camp next to _ sent the next spring,” John said. RS ci eat Biseeaayesl ee 

his favorite river. The property pro- The value of snags for wildlife has Ati Caio cea e (REE TEE se pata 

vided more than quick access to the been known for more than a century. ea Ne aes ae ane : 7 

Mecan. Isolated grasses and flowers Aldo Leopold himself co-authored a aM EMAAGHE He Se rea a annie 

growing throughout the property soon _ journal article on nesting red-headed nec NT BE y : = 

captured their imagination and inspired | woodpeckers in 1919. Other cavity- 
them to restore some of the prairie and _ nesting birds, such as nuthatches, chick- d-headed woodpeckers will occupy resto 

savanna that originally dominated the _adees, bluebirds and other woodpecker S Nino g but are mos a 

landscape. species readily take to snags. If you wing 

“Tn the beginning, I wasn’t aware of spend time around snags, you will nica aded wo eckers pre O ne dead 

all the government programs available _ quickly see they are hotspots for other Cee el Te RIT et Reel 

to landowners. So I just started harvest- _ wildlife, too. Flying squirrels, por- ecd-headed woodpeckers need large trees. Average 

ing seeds from wild plants on one part cupines, gray foxes and bobcats use SUT UE 

of my property and establishing them _ snags, to name just a few. Landowners SEA ad ecb ea dt set 

on other portions,” John Shillinglaw _ willing to leave snags on their property NEU ECS Eee tall ema eae 

said. Their efforts were quickly reward- _ can expect to reap rapid rewards when i Sa cane S i aay ; A cece eed 

ed as newly established patches of a flush of cavity-dependent species, in- et ea nS eteaa tea Tater 

wild lupine were quickly colonized by _ cluding those raucous, noisy and very Se Ee ee a 

Karner blue butterflies, a federally | welcome new residents, the red-headed i See eee aia aaa) 

endangered species. woodpeckers, move back into the TE FEES UIE IRIE 

Like the Brocks in Dane County, neighborhood. Vy} workable solutions for managing habitat for the red 

Schillinglaw eventually learned about = ayesesssmesssene een ACEGIEE hou Pea Ge Ca ETElIt ENB TCHScIGlere 
government sponsored initiatives such Richard King is a staff biologist at the Necedah TOE omcchCmnccacenieceit 

as the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s National Wildlife Refuge in Juneau County. Oe Cane ecnoatnieetce 
: ae William Mueller chairs the Conservation Com- ss 

Partners for Fish and Wildlife Programs mittee for the Wisconsin Society for Ornitholo- jisit Necedah National Wildlife Refuge in Juneau Coun 

(http://partners.fws.gov/) to restore gy and chairs the Issues Committee for the Te a Cea OCW CTE Ce 

prairie and savanna habitats. It was —_ Wisconsin Bird Conservation Initiative. 
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oe eee 
Be COR TI) oe ei atin 

ee abetelss Sy ee aed 
7 

Cpe ee : en se : 2 
a ee ce E 
Sa ee | So ee : 
Lower Wisconsin : = SS eS z 

SIC IU LUA m Nas So fy Sea @ SS = a 

provides an escape = = 2 = 3 

for humans and eee E 
Bieter croCk ce Se 8 a safe haven for Poti Soo Se: 

eSewena ay Poaceae : = =: 
eae oe se ue a : ‘ coe ae me 

ne oe m Dave Marshall 

= ae ‘ > ne evening last September, Chuck and I 
ae ") headed upstream in my 14-foot fishing boat 

a y from Lone Rock on the Lower Wisconsin 

x. River. Five other dudes were canoeing 

downstream from Spring Green and our goal was to 
meet on one of the scores of sandbar islands to celebrate 

the end of Steve’s long bachelorhood. 

Navigating the Lower Wisconsin __ Trees fall into the water in an infinite 

River is always a challenge. While the process; the downed trunks and 

river is wide, a much narrower deep _ branches provide basking habitat for 

channel meanders back and forth, re- rare Blanding’s and map turtles while 

flecting from shore to shore along its _ catfish hide below the submerged logs. 

course. Well hidden within the dark The fire crackled in the dark. Be- 

water are broad shallow sand flats. If | tween Chuck’s guitar and song, the 

you don’t read the river well, you'll yarns flew higher and more numerous 

suddenly be beached ona sandbar and _ than the mosquitoes in the crisp night 

find it’s too late to change course. air. Steve, Dave S., Jeff, Paul and John 

You'll end up hopping out and walking _ had paddled the river many times be- 

the flat, pulling the boat behind you, __ fore. They share both personal and pro- 

until you reach a drop-off at the edge of fessional connections with the river, 

S the deeper channel. with technical backgrounds ranging 

Be iiccne ge Forty-five minutes after we from water chemistry to wildlife and 
PCO ACIC Tne Team launched, Chuck and I found bachelor _ fisheries research. In the quiet night, we 

riverway corridor protects bluffs, Steve, his brother Jeff, and the rest of heard fish frequently break the surface. 

Uae eevee g the group already set up onasandbar _ A few of us fantasized about lunker 
baubananu 20 Tule 8 for a barbeque. We quickly settled in smallmouth bass feeding at the surface. 

g and enjoyed a few cool ones with John wasn’t sure, given the vast array of 
= grilled steak. Darkness was fast ap- _ fish species living in the river. He’s a 

# proaching and we gathered driftwood _ fisheries scientist and curator of fishes 
2 probably deposited when high water at UW Madison Zoological Museum. 

Pes 2 receded from this sandbar after the last | John Lyons knows as much about what 

“ "12 spring flood. The river’s endless mo- _ swims in this river as anyone. He has 

‘ S tion continually eats away atsandbars, surveyed fish populations here for 

& eroding some islands while simultane- _ more than two decades and this river 

: ® ously building others. Driftwood lines holds more fish species than any other 

< the riverbanks and the island shores, its lake or river system in the whole state. 

’ = = source the dense floodplain forest. Each year more than 400,000 people 
i incl 
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wet ; 

q 4 brought about by intensive agriculture, 

. heavy development and urban sprawl 

per of along riverbanks and lakeshores. In our 

: ~ zeal to live our lives ever closer to the 
ee ES ~ ay) P water’s edge we are collectively loving 

—S a it to death. 
Not so here. The Lower Wisconsin 

River shorelines are still a mix of unde- 

veloped woodlands and prairies. The 

river’s free-flowing channel, braided by 

scores of islands and sandbars, has 

countless connections with off-channel 

; slid J a ? sloughs and wetlands. These mostly in- 

Ce tact habitats preserve scenic and histori- 
ig cal values as well as the unique ecologi- 

Ge = cal character of this important river. 
% Abundant fish, mussels, turtles and 

aquatic insects thrive in this blend of 

i F nha BY e river and off-channel habitats. Of the 

uae Do eee) ee 147 native fish species found in Wiscon- 
SN REE PNR eene 2 see ZA 4 sin, Lyons has documented 98 native 

NUE MSIE IE cas zam tia yiiettiog Serres j species from the Lower Wisconsin 
ROU ce Teme n ui eae Sees " Riverway alone. 

RSs Wissen) He BSS aie eecesee y “The Lower Reach is among the least 
Rbsewacc lth sil aro elas MM aoes ise . eeocsptg © . a i ‘ 
RRsn Gres TsAuncecc icra ee Sey , & disturbed parts of the Wisconsin River 

Peis sicnomerolete EIN ree Soo & and is one of the highest quality large 
= : ae g se = g g ge S = E warmwater river reaches remaining in 

ESS Sr ete ate oH ited = the United States,” he says. “The high 

diversity of fishes we find here reflects 

visit the Lower Wisconsin and explore the Lower Wisconsin State Riverway the natural riverine and off-channel 

the 92-mile-long stretch of water bisect- and a Riverway Board to preserve the _ lake habitats that would be destroyed 

ing the hills and valleys of southwest- _ scenic beauty and natural character of __ if this section of river were dammed.” 

ern Wisconsin. They come to bird the river. This public-private partner- _ Included in his list of fishes are ancient 

watch, boat, camp, canoe, hunt or play. ship protects about 77,300 acres of | forms such as the silver and chestnut 

They especially fish for a variety of _ land along the 92-mile river corridor. lampreys, shark-like paddlefish, lake 

sportfishes, including smallmouth bass, _ History, recreation, outstanding game sturgeon and shovelnose sturgeon, and 

walleye, sauger, channel catfish and _ fish populations and biodiversity are all the air-breathing gars and bowfin. 

monster-sized flathead catfish. Every- preserved here. As a result, the Lower _ Based on fossil records, some of these 

one enjoys the scenic beauty of ariver Wisconsin River has largely escaped “living fossils” are nearly identical to 

reach little changed since Native Amer- manmade disturbances and sustains _ their 100 million-year-old ancestors. 

icans and French explorers canoed its the intricate web of interdependent Other unique and interesting fish in- 

waters centuries ago, but most are un- _ relationships woven over thousands _ clude blue suckers, mooneyes, shoal 

aware the Lower Wisconsin Riverway is of years. Importantly, this stretch  chubs and western sand darters. Lyons 

also a storehouse of rare fish and other _ of river never has been dammed, and __ notes the rare blue sucker, one of 

biological treasures. that good fortune has both defined _ many riverine species adversely affect- 

its nature and preserved its unique ed by dams elsewhere, is commonly 

Fluid habitat, numerous niches inhabitants. ; : found in the Lower Reach; the species 

Some of the most interesting and un- _ inhabits deep swift channels and little 

Unlike many rivers and lakes whose _ usual fish species in the upper Midwest _ is known about its breeding habits. As 

shorelines become paved, tamed or dwell within the dark river waters or in its name suggests, the western sand 

manicured as part of asuburban home- _ the many connected floodplain lakes. _ darter lives on the broad sand flats and 

owner’s view of nature, the Lower Wis- | The Lower Wisconsin Riverway pro- _ literally dives into the sand as an escape 

consin River’s wild character and vides a safe haven for rare and unusual —_ mechanism. 
wildlife habitats have been and will species at a time when researchers are The off-channel sloughs contain a 

continue to be preserved through a __ discovering alarming declinesin the different fish assemblage better adapted 
number of state and local programs. En- numbers of fish species and other to lakes or slow current. Each one is 

acted in 1989, Wisconsin Act 31 created aquatic organisms around Wisconsin — somewhat unique with different ratios of 

20 Wisconsin Natural Resources
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lake and riverine fish populations. Over 

the last few years, I have tried to build on 

the state’s knowledge base of Lower 

Wisconsin Riverway fishes by sampling 

the off-channel floodplain lakes and 

sloughs. Two or three days at the end of 

each summer, we sample several of these 

backwater lakes; some that have not 

been sampled in decades while others 

have no sampling records. Using small- 

mesh seines and towed electroshocking 

gear, we find surprising populations of 

state-endangered starhead topminnow 

within the blankets of aquatic plants and 
woody snags. Other small rare species 

are frequently found, including least 

darters, pirate perch, mud darters and 

lake chubsuckers. These species simply 
don’t survive in waterways with shores 

altered by development. 

“Many of the rare fishes inhabiting 

both the main river channel and back- Se eee See Rie en ere 
water sloughs are on the northern edge 

of their range where evolution is occur- ee 

ring,” Lyons says. “We have a moral aparece eR ee 
obligation to ensure our actions do not pees ee ee ae ae cece lpia seai 

destroy these unique biological trea- AAAAAAa™ pp ee ee 
i j eS Se Uae ee ne eR eee Gen Thee ive ike se oe, he i Rea RAC Tr LAL cece arte ein ere ce Sc 

ally off the public sonar screen but tell Faaeipetrinraotiierian pyaar ee Oa Nye pe ee ce co 

us important lessons about habitat and " : ae 5 Seno See 
water quality. Habitat-sensitive species Sete Nae ee trans : 

are usually the first casualty of highly 
manicured fussy shorelines, but they _ liant on those fish to carry and deposit _ mills and sewage treatment plants in 

foreshadow declining gamefish growth their larvae so mussel populations can _ northern and central Wisconsin released 

rates and numbers.” grow in new areas. The fish-mussel as- _ more than 500,000 pounds of pollutants 

Living in close association with fish sociation is just one example underscor- _ into the upper river each day. Large sec- 

are numerous mussel species found in _ing the importance of biodiversity, and _ tions of the river were devoid of oxygen 

the Lower Wisconsin. DNR Fisheries how the loss or decline of a single _ and fish. At times the river appeared 

and Freshwater Mussel Biologist Kurt species can have cascading effects on more solid than liquid: dense clouds of 

Welke fires off a litany of mussel names _ others. paper fibers and rafts of fungi and bacte- 

like monkeyface, black sandshell and In addition to fish and mussels, the __ ria, the “sewage slime growths” that 

round pigtoe that frequent the Lower _ Lower Wisconsin River hosts numerous _ thrive in severe pollution, choked its wa- 

Reach. rare mayflies and other aquatic insects. _ ters. Without witnessing the degraded 

“At least 10 state-threatened or William Hilsenhoff, former University conditions firsthand it is difficult to 

endangered mussels are found in the _ of Wisconsin aquatic entomology pro- _ imagine just how polluted the upper 

Lower Wisconsin River,” he says. fessor, described the Lower Wisconsin Wisconsin River was. The federal Clean 

“Their existence depends on the pres- _ River as a “refugium for unusual and Water Act and state environmental pro- 

ence of specific fish hosts that complete _ rare insects.” His description could __ tection programs came to the rescue. By 

their life cycle. The relative high diver- aptly apply to other animal groups, in- __ the early 1980s, 95 percent of the pollu- 

sity of mussels is directly linked tohigh _ cluding mussels, fish and turtles. tion was reduced and the upper river 

fish diversity, and ultimately to the greatly improved. 

high-quality piven habitat found in The valuelof awildiriver The Lower Wisconsin escaped the 

the Lower Reach.” When mussels lay severe water quality problems the 

eggs, the small worm-like larvae that | The future of the Wisconsin River was _ upper reaches experienced due to its re- 

develop attach to the gills of specific not always bright. By the early 1970s, __ mote location from industrial pollution 
fish species. Mussels are completely re- _ poorly treated wastewater from paper _ sources. The Lower Wisconsin did ulti- 
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Lower riverway residents 

mately benefit from the water pollution RIVERINE FISH 

controls upstream, and improved water 
quality downstream was one of the Se Blue sucker (Cycleptus elongatus): With its exotic bluish 

main reasons recreational use of the < - color and oddly Shaped snout, few people would recog- 
river increased. ye Cee it as a native Wisconsin fish. Blue suckers dwell 

“As humans, we have the means to & 5 . within deep Swift river channels and keep their love lives 

destroy or preserve this unique ecosys- E A secret: (224°) 

fen ese ae eo Bec & Paddlefish (Polydon spathula): Once erroneously classi- 
bined efforts — the Clean Water Act i 4 : fied as a shark species, this primitive scaleless species 
Public Trust Doctrine, public lands =. a ae reaches lengths of six feet or more. While sharklike in 

management, and the Lower Wisconsin = a z appearance, it harmlessly feeds on microscopic plank- 

Riverway Board, the Lower Wisconsin ; i ton. This huge protected species offers quite a surprise 
and its biological diversity have been ; to anglers when accidentally snagged. 

preserved so far. This stretch of river, in 

addition to offering important recre- e Mooneye (Hiodon tergisus): Its name aptly describes the 

ational opportunities, will continue to » unusually large eyes. This big river fish is relatively 

provide a vital link to Wisconsin's bio- ee me secure in the Lower Wisconsin River, but it is endan- 

logical heritage — and serve as a bench- ee ee e gered in other states and its range has been shrinking. 

mark for efforts to protect and restore s (~12") 

a Bes oil may also help. An Western sand darter (Ammocrypta clara): In the same 
3 5 family with yellow perch and walleyes, this small bottom 

anonymous gift of $25,000 to the Natur- =~ dweller is well suited to the broad sand flats in the 
al Resources Foundation of Wisconsin oo : Lower Wisconsin River. The western sand darter es- 
will establish an endowed Lower Wis- capes predators by diving into the sand. While pho- 
consin State Riverway Fund. Proceeds tographing an individual in a small aquarium, | thought it 
will support habitat management and had jumped from the tank, but later found it submerged 
restoration in the six counties along the in the sand, its iridescent body pressed against the 

Lower Wisconsin River. glass. (~2”) 

, Well after midnight that evening last 

i September, Chuck and I headed back 
: downstream as the others retired for the FLOODPLAIN LAKE FISH 

: aaa Soon ae oe a L , Pirate perch (Aphredoderus sayanus): The Latin name 
Even the bright moon did little to help aes » as means “excrement throat” for the unusual location of its 

AL s au =< vent. An interesting but rare species inhabiting oxbows 
our visibility as mist rolled off the water el SSeS and off.channel floodplain habitats. (3 - 4”) 

and the river gave up its heat to the cold a ree ee : 

night air. As we carefully moved down- se eee Weed shiner (Notropis texanus): Member of the 
stream, I thought about the growing pop- ? Cyprinidae, the largest fish family in the state, weed 
ularity of places like the Boundary Wa- ee ee shiners like many Wisconsin River fishes reach their 
ters and the Sylvania Tract as northern es northern limit of distribution in Wisconsin. (~2”) 
and rural Wisconsin become more devel- 

oped. The Lower Wisconsin River may oa Lake chubsucker (Erimyzon succetta): Juvenile shown. 

lack in remoteness from civilization, i es Shares the same family with the blue sucker but lives 

part of the allure of these other places,  - Be. in much quieter lakes and sloughs. Considered quite 

but the river makes up for its nearby lo- Feet ee ra tolerant of low dissolved oxygen, lake chubsuckers 
cation with a rich diversity of fish and oo Be may be Oe vulnerable to habitat destruction. 

other organisms the northern climates ,, Mo ee eam tg (adults ~7.5”) 

ot SUB port No a Sl f ee 5 : American grass pickerel (Esox americanus): Smallest 

southern Wisconsin sows ene uy z a aaa ie member of the pike family and frequent inhabitant of 

in the midst of bigger “attractions,” 5 he weedy bays, just like its bigger cousin the northern pike. 
the Lower Wisconsin State Riverway = en eae evs PEP : 3 (~8”) 

remains a slice of wilderness and adven- = aa Le iy 6 

ture within tamer surroundings. we & pW tet Warmouth sunfish (Lepomis gulosus): This handsomely. 
_— ee eer: colored member of the sunfish family is often commonly 

Dave Marshall is a fisheries biologist > r SN found within the blankets of aquatic vegetation along 
stationed at DNR’s South Central head- , ia bs." with American grass pickerel, starhead topminnow and 
quarters in Fitchburg. = = No — r mA least darter. (3.5 — 5”) 

2) eos Bese Ei pnets Ser re 
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recognize 15 earthworm species that are found in northern hardwood forests. E 

Sophia Estante 

ack in 1996, biologist Cindy Hale took a 

field trip to the Chippewa National Forest 
in north-central Minnesota to examine 

forest floor litter, lift a few decaying logs 
and look for a few creepy crawlers in a clump 

of forest dirt. 

e gardeners alike. What could be less ex- 

otic than the earthworm? But Hale and 

a number of other scientists are correct: 

Earthworms are not a natural part of 
the native fauna in large portions of the 

What Hale and the other plant ecol- upper Midwest and Canada. The earth- 

ogists and biologists saw surprised worms dug up in northern Wisconsin 
them. Normally the ground in these yards arrived only through human in- 

forests has a lush understory of green i -oduction. 

plants and a thick, soft layer of duff. One of the greatest misconceptions 

Here, the ground Was somewhat hard- about earthworms, according to Lee 

co uy places it was stripped oflow-  Frelich, director of the University of 
growing plants and ue seedlings. Minnesota Center for Hardwood Ecolo- 

The damage hadn’t been brought —_ gy is that they are native in northern 
about by Sree deer or fire. To the hardwood forests. “This is not true in 
surprise of all, it was a consequence of northern Wisconsin, Upper Michigan 

SOC TASC T cot eeute, Upoe and lo Minnesota heead @All ot 
inel” Hale said. Itnever uae fouS the earthworm species in those areas 
that worms might be exotic. are European in origin and arrived with 

“Exotic” is a loaded word, especially European settlement.” 

when applied to organisms Midwest- Scientists are finding that, like other 
erners consider among the most com- exotic species, earthworms may nega- 

mon of critters, friends to farmers and tively change the environment. “In sites 
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> ae ees o ; Ki oni i Ses vi Competing with Ice Age fungi 

eS bout 10,000 year the glacial i Pe ae Beis Pa ee Oa ,000 years ago, the glacial ice 
be Ps ogee 4 ae Be oS) cm wn mm f oie ae ee sheets spread over northern portions of 

A Vee oy 3 - ». 8 ee bh tg 2 ES North America started to recede, leav- 

wy = Pd ea ea) ue G POG Sgt occ A ing behind boulders, sand and glacial 

= Pas = A N a pt RE Me = till. In the warmer environment, hard- 

tes ® , < AN is =_ er A pe wood forests flourished. Nature’s de- 

fe eet ys Va y ce ey composers in the forested areas were 
<*% a Se a uray 4 y= fungi and bacteria, which built layers of 

iN 7 ot | a AW f= — moist, fine roots just under the soil sur- 

‘ NN J 4 if nat Sg face. Scientists want to know how other 

i AN f S% organisms like earthworms can change 

y eo if that forest community. According to 
~ aN y “a Gundale, earthworms compete with 

f | i \ some of the fungi nearly all plant 

= _ ae ae ™ ps . species in deciduous forests need to ab- 

5 = me; ¥ ans 5 d SS sorb nutrients from the soil. Moreover, 

“on at “AA je Hl different earthworm species specialize 
a eC ie a. a peu SS in mixing soil at the surface or wiggling 

the 2 ee Bk 2 between shallow soil and deeper layers. 

y ea Ge Organisms quite beneficial in one lo- 
Ps ss eS = ei A cation can be destructive in another, 

} F aioe: * Hale explained. This may be the case 
ee Pd a> Br ag ~¥ | with earthworms, which are still valu- 

] Pi re ee os 3 a able additions in gardens and compost 
os ee. So 2 i= bins across Wisconsin and Minnesota, 

ee > oN ee turning refuse into nutrient-rich soil 

mee ee ae iy gy : and aerating plots of agricultural land. 
< iF a, ee Let out of the garden and into the 

a fs ae PS or ee . northern hardwood forests, earth- 

ao a ao = ees fe = worms slowly spread and strip patches 

> Ee ds eS age peas £ of lush foliage from the forest floor. 
BBO Ey ee eS — oe a gs =e pee 3 ‘ & Where the low plants and duff layers 
cae Aas a \ % Pe wg Pri 2 give way to bare soil, Hale and her 
é Pies ao ONS ys ee -¥ 9 ae g colleagues find higher worm concentra- 

oar? © San " Bie Ye [~ eee tions. The worms change how nutrients 

vf ; ; ag set LA een ee 2 cycle through forest soils, and they 
ee aa A so ee es es — "change the structure and composition 

a a ei erie ee el of subsoil. 

that have been invaded by earthworms _ dale said one possibility is that invasive Sere tec une farther ane 
: i y spread naturally 

for a long time, you can end up with earthworms change the forest floor (the 

bad erosion problems,” Hale said. For | decomposing layer of leaf litter on the _ All gardeners take note: Moving soil 

years, scientists have observed environ- soil surface) and the first few inches of and transplanting plants or trees can in- 

mental changes, particularly to pockets duff (the loose, moist roots and fine _ troduce non-native species by moving 

of the forest floor, but they were attrib- _ soil) by both consuming it and mixing it | worms much farther than they would 

uted to browsers and grazers like deer, _ into the underlying soil, leaving a trail spread naturally during the year. Peo- 

not earthworms. of gummy worm castings. The litter ple should only introduce worms in 

“It’s clear that earthworms alter _ layer is important for both plant lifeand plantings where worms are already 
plant communities,” said Michael Gun- animal life, particularly for rare fern _ present, or in compost piles where the 

dale, a doctoral candidate from the Uni- species like the goblin fern, which com- worms will not survive outside the pile, 

versity of Montana who has published _pletes its entire lifecycle in the litter | said Andy Holdsworth, a scientist in 

on the topic of earthworm invasion. layer, and for salamanders and small _ disturbance ecology at the University 

“The more complex issue is how they _ creatures that burrow and find shelter of Minnesota. 

alter these plant communities.” Gun- _ in soft soil. “City gardeners need not be too con- 
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cerned, but people who garden in Soil profiles of areas 

newly developed areas or at their cab- Ty SO a re 
ins in the Northwoods should do their Er TA Sean 

best to avoid accidentally HalOclase ay Lightly infested Heavily infested . 

earthworms with plants or soil,” he ‘ i : Herbaceous vegetation diverse a 
said. —seithsii ae eee Ta Herbaceous vegetation 

T ial ocieanaw i OSL cpa eC, Litter and duff layer Sparse and simple S 
errestrial ecologists in Wisconsin : Boa aot ra) 2 Thick and spongy z 

note earthworms are native to the farm- 3 ee rae . | Litter and duff layer —y | % 8 

lands, savanna and prairie lands in Almost totally absent 4 “eI 
southern Wisconsin, but there is little oe _a& (A) Layer usually distinct = 

research to determine which worms : { | (0, A, E) Layers all mixed >> 2 

were native in formerly glaciated areas. x x 5 . . a 
jes: Sle (E) Layer distinct af ~ w 
Given limited resources and other Sa et 4s 

more pressing research questions, we're <8) Layer —__» | ~ Ss ee os 

not evaluating earthworms as an exotic ~ 7 a 
species, and we’re not aware of other ms Ce (C) Layer es ; mers | : . Ste eee a — 2 
similar projects among Midwestern re- i <—_ Glacial ti i oe ey Se EE 
searchers other than these few projects Co eee cece aoe ors Beseatchers are exanin Wenn 2 

in Minnesota,” said Karl Martin, DNR Cela (ea Caco Lac ie Atul ati elec ect lca ener (accel RSE a 

forest ecologist. Martin was aware that : = 

Holdsworth has begun examining a __ types of forests.” layer, some dwell in the top soil layers 

few sites in western Wisconsin. Although earthworms are foundin and some, like night crawlers (Lumbri- 

After her pivotal experience in 1996, | many areas, different species may be _ cus terrestris) burrow deeper into sub- 

Hale set out to study the effect of earth- | found in each location, and forests soil layers. It’s relatively easy to distin- 

worms on sugar maple hardwood showing pockets of worm invasion _ guish earthworm species by their size, 

forests in Minnesota. She is beginning _ where the soil and ground cover is bare _ length, color and distance from the tip 
to study other types of forests as well, in some areas may be fine just 50 feet _ of the “nose” to the collar (clitellum). 

such as beech hardwood forests. “Each away, given that worms spread slowly 

type of Dar eod forest is different, over many years. : How to halt the 
she said. “What’s true for one type More than 100 earthworm species squiggling hordes 

of forest may not hold true for have been identified, and 15 species are 

another type. There may not be the commonly found in the Midwest and _ There are still a lot of things scientists 

same types of problems in different | Canada. Some live in the leaf litter don’t know about earthworms. “Right 
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now — this research is in its very early 
stages — we are looking at why some fi h b b k 

ce make it after Dees eae et t € cup Cc un T O en. 

an area and why others don’t,” Hale 

said. “One possibility is that the plants : 

are receiving a double hit — they = hit Contined Wom pas 

by both earthworms and by grazing He pointed out where cup white lilacs have browned and 

deer. So one possible way of controlling plants, whose cheerful, sun- purple thistles have puffed away 
the damage earthworms do would be to flowery yellow blossoms can their heads, cup flowers will 
control deer populations. But we don’t bloom well into September, were brighten the hot and humid 

know yet.” felled and wilting. He showed me __ hearts of our Midwestern sum- 
Hale and her colleagues are also in- how their leaves form cups where mers. Like a cherished antique 

vestigating whether or not an infested birds and butterflies often come for _ teacup, they endure and serve. 

area can recover after an earthworm in- a drink. Hummingbirds regularly The plant's intriguing arrange- 

vasion: “We want to know, after the visit and in fall, goldfinches could —_—s ment of the opposing leaves pro- 
worms are there, is there anything that have enjoyed the seeds. vides its moniker. Riding opposite 

can be done?” I later read that cup plants, or each other on a squarish stem, 

While scientists are searching for an- Silphium perfoliatum, are prairie large, coarse-textured leaves fuse 

swers, anglers, gardeners and landscap- forbs in the Asteraceae family— a together at their base to form gen- 

ers can do their part to help the cause sunflower closely related to the erous, funnel-like cups. There, 

by acting with more caution. Gardeners compass plant. Also called Indian = morning dew can collect even on 

and landscapers should get their leaf lit- cup, ragged cup and carpenter __ the hottest summer days offering 

ter, mulches, soil and root stocks locally weed, they flourish from Michigan moisture to birds and insects. 

to avoid transporting earthworms and across to North Dakota, down to “They actually can hold rain- 

worm egg cases over long distances. Texas and over to Alabama. Ori- _ water,” my elderly neighbor said 

Anglers unintentionally spread these ginally a native of the tallgrass as he lifted a felled cup plant stem 

exotic species, too. Many see so many prairie, this hardy perennial can to show me. What's neat is they 

earthworms for sale where they fish, grow from three to eight feet high actually form their own micro- 

they think it’s okay to dump live bait topped off with a spray of cheery- climate. Many years ago, folks 

into the waters or on shorelines when yellow, daisy-like flowers. My _ settling the prairies and wood- 
they are done fishing for the day. neighbor explained that even after lands considered them a welcome 

“It’s not okay,” Hale says. “We find = sign...a living message that things 
more earthworm species near the — g Co could grow, and thrive there. It’s a 

shores where people fish [in some hard- | F si wi sad irony that the colors mowed 

wood forests]. That’s where the most TEs psa down on that quiet roadside are 
destruction takes place.” Anglers are re ae - i Rd seen by too few people as a sign 
asked to be as careful when disposing eee 4g of this giving, growing season; a 
of unused worms as they are when dis- Rees us : oa i “4 simple message that we should 

posing of unused minnows, leeches and be F just let summer be summer. 
other live fish baits. The proper place ; Consider this broken cup 
for disposal is in the trash. ~~ ' image as inspiration for natural 

Hale encourages people to be aware ; . 2 as Ve landscaping. Diplomatically share 

where earthworms may be invasive, = a your concerns about roadside nat- 

take steps to limit their spread, and join ‘ ~ Ke ural habitat with government offi- 

in the research to help map where the a ie ok > a cials, neighbors, school and civic 

worms’ ranges are spreading. Residents bamseal SL groups. Suggest a more nature- 

in Minnesota and adjoining areas of friendly kind of landscaping and 

northern Wisconsin can help re- : a gentler style of maintenance. 

searchers collect data about earth- * ; a See cup plant as a signal that the 

worms through a Worm Watch pro- iy 4 : [ | in SN generous habitats of roadsides, 

gram, which is also monitoring areas in = | , i &% farms and woodlands can flour- 

Canada. To learn more about earth- 2... X ’ ish if we know what to do, what 

worms and Project Worm Watch, visit | ¢ » hot to do, and how to help others 
j ye ee? 

www.nrri.umn.edu/worms. } > = todo the same. } 

Sophia Estante is a freelance writer from aN 5 Lynn Kuhns writes from Winneconne. 
Madison. 
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amare write 

Poe I have a cottage in Marquette County and Your idea has merit with invasive plant 
Te have fished trout in both Marquette and specialists. In fact the Invasive Plants 

Send your letters to Readers Waushara counties since 1971 and have Association of Wisconsin (IPAW) has 

Write, WNR magazine, PO, caught my share of browns. Her article issued a “Call for Recipes” on their website 
Box 7921, Madison, WI almost put one on the trout stream. (www. ipaw.org/recipes.htm), asking 

©2707 ore mailicier: to Your other article, “River on the re- for recipes that use invasive plant and 

david. sperling @dnr:state.wi.us bound? concerning the Milwaukee River animal species. Entries will be posted 

was most interesting and revealing. on the Weeds Gone Wild website 
i ee. Harold W Moilanen (ans Sour pigitis sauic and click on 

ae ee 7 eS ‘ P Le Se is & ae Glendale ‘Eat Your Weedies 2: er using garlic 

pea Ne et mustard for cooking, it’s best to pull the 

4 fies Ne owee ik a \ a entire plant early in the season before it 
ee Gre = MILWAUKEE RIVER flowers. Remove the roots from the area so 

f ¢ Sa \ ay og COLLABORATION they don't re-establish themselves. Once it 

q Ao vee Uk ‘ a De I was delighted to see the Milwaukee has flowered, be very careful not to spread 

a i wey Nee = River featured in the April 2005 issue the seeds to un-infested areas by cleaning 
) A . Da Ee (“River on the rebound”). As it happens, shoes, pant cufts, tires and any other items 

Se Syed we aN _ ae a group of partners has been meeting that have come in contact with the plants. 

2 Re ore Soe = fa eee ee (OCT the past year to develop a collabor- 
A SS Blovede ative vision for conservation, restoration CATALPA WORM BAIT 

= Rica ee il a and recreau oop te Upper Milwaukee I was just surfing the web about catalpa 
Big se oe ig os River basin. These partners have all fs 

F OY se eee eo ; worms and ran across your site. Thanks! 
Pe | Seb eeee SS been engaged in one way or another 

Pa) Ce aeeeemgeee = in preserving the upper watershed of Walter Burns 
Pe ie scl ae i reid 5 the river, and felt that by combining San Augustine, Texas 

ke ge Lae ere = efforts and developing complementary 
eA a ae cee S projects we would be even more With fishing season in full swing, we invite 

effective in ensuring the health and readers to take a look at “Angling for wig- 

WILDLIFE THREAT Salat vitality of the river as a whole. Thanks glers, worms and hoppers,” (June 1997) for 
Although our seasonal-cabin neighbors for highlighting this fantastic river tips on baits that could help land the fish of 

were probably aware that manmade recovery story! your dreams. The story reveals that the 
objects could pose a threat to wildlife, catalpa worm, the larva of the sphinx moth, 
they were shocked when we called to Karen Bassler is legendary among baits. To use it as bait, 
inform them that something as innocent Gathering Waters Conservancy you'll need to cut the worm in half. turn 
as their hammock, left strung up between Madison it inside out and thread it on your hook. 
es white pines, se lead to the death The scent attracts fish, particularly pantish 
of a strong, six-point buck. tfish. The i jilable on our 

It appears the deer died of either stran- Crean AIR TESTIMONIAL oe | ati poe and click on 
gulation or exhaustion after a struggle so Wisconsin is the prettiest of all the states Search, 1997) or can be purchased as a 

fierce that it tore out an antler. Other ani- where I have traveled. When larrived back issue for $3.00, plus postage and 
mals took advantage of the situation to and stepped out the airport door, I took handling. Send a check for $4.50 payable to 
feed on his carcass. theibigges! Dreait oltre evel Wisconsin Natural Resources, PO. Box 7921 

Although we have no shortage of deer had before. I will always remember it. Madison, WI53707. ; i 

in Polk County, it’s still sad to see such a Susan McConaghy 
sight and imagine the terror this animal Satsuma, Ala. 
must have experienced in its struggle for DISRESPECT FOR PINE ISLAND 

survival. What has happened to Pine Island? 

We hope you can warn others of how GARLIC MUSTARD DELICACIES Having been raised by parents who 
easily a piece of outdoor equipment can Despite recommendations for its taught me to respect other people and 
become a potential death trap for animals _€!adication, I see that garlic mustard is all things around me, I have always taken 
and birds. flourishing! On my spring walks I have pride in our state of Wisconsin. There are 
Rick and Katie Fournier broken off and tried a few leaves. ! found so many areas to hunt, fish, hike or just 

Minneapolis, Minn. the flavor very interesting; a little like walk the trails anywhere in our state. I 
watercress. Perhaps encouraging “over- was introduced to the Pine Island area 
harvest” with recipes and nutritional when I was 20 years old. (I’m 46 now.) 

TROUT FISHING ENTHUSIAST information while discouraging any Ihave used this recreation area to hunt 
The April 2005 issue was great. In parti- thoughts of cultivation might help white-tailed deer, turkeys, pheasants and 

cular, Judy Nugent did an outstanding job control it. other small game since then. 
in writing “Coulee trout? Use her talents Al Corlett Last weekend I was fishing for walleyes 
again for us trout fishing enthusiasts. Lake Mills on the Wisconsin River with my family 
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a write 

when we decided to take a viewing pleasure. As time and _ about two miles, turn right POTTAWATOMIE LIGHT RELIT 
midday break andI thought we budget allow, duties also in- on Highway K, go one mile May 10 was a landmark day for 
should drive to the Pine Island clude maintaining the road- and turn right on Red Feather _ the Pottawatomie Lighthouse 
area. 1 wanted to show my sis- ways, parking lots and trails Road. Look for the Camp on Door County's Rock Island. 
ter and brother-in-law the area _‘/eading into these properties. Jorn sign on the right. Asmall After more than 40 years 
that I have enjoyed for all these Unfortunately, some people registration fee will be charged _ without a lens, a replica of 
years. I explained the Aldo view these rural properties as this year. Register on the the original Fresnel lens that 
Leopold Refuge and how it convenient places to discard group’s website at http://atri once lit the lantern room was 
benefits nature and the people their trash and dispose of larger _ web.info/cbm/conference/. installed. 
that enjoy nature. Then we items that ought to be recycled In the 1960s, the Coast 
drove down the narrow dirt or transported to landfills, says | RAILROAD-CAUSED FIRES Guard removed the original 
road that I used for years to Kaiser. “One might expect the The insert about DNR’s Fourth Order Fresnel lens and 
get to my best hunting spot. occasional pop can or beer Firewise program (“Spreading _yeplaced it with an automated 

This small dirt road has bottle from joy riders along Like Wildfire,’ April 2005) beacon attached to the lantern 
turned into someone's person- _ these roads, but Mr. Weissinger focused on how citizens can deck. The old lens, named 
al dump. Plastic garbage bags, _ is correct that some people lessen the likelihood of fire after its 19th century French 
empty beer cartons, TVs, other have used these remote roads damage to their homes in inventor, was crated up and 
furniture and, worst of all, deer as dumping grounds for larger _ the wildland-urban interface. stored in the basement. It was 
carcasses were left rotting right items and bags of household A series of 37 fires along a later determined to be missing 
in the parking lot. I was embar- trash.” 15-mile stretch of railroad and its whereabouts have 
rassed to tell my family that I As budgets continue to get from Muscoda to Lone Rock remained a mystery. 
hunt this area. We then drove tighter, wildlife managers have __in early May demonstrated With help from the Depart- 
east on Levee Road to anarea _— less money and time available _just how quickly and easily ment of Natural Resources and 
that overlooks the Wisconsin to hire the part-time staff who _ fires can start under the right —_ funding from the Friends of 
River. Same thing. The area was _ formerly built time in their conditions. Rock Island and a Department 
used fora dumping ground for weekly and monthly schedules A Wisconsin and Southern _ of Transportation matching 
someone who was too lazy to to empty garbage cans at Railway train was stopped at grant, a Florida company manu- 
take their garbage to the prop- _ wildlife area parking lots, pick Lone Rock after setting the factured a replica lens made of 
er recycling areas. up trash discarded on access fires that burned almost 100 brass and hand-polished acrylic 

Who is responsible for keep- roads and haul away broken acres. An inspection of the prisms. On May 10, the lens was 
ing this area clean? Drive down _ appliances left along these locomotive revealed that hot carefully hoisted up the narrow 
Levee Road and you'll see roadsides, which are also carbon particles from the tower and squeezed through the 
garbage and litter spewed all patrolled less frequently in tight _ diesel exhaust had caused hatch opening into the lantern 
along the roadsides. Do the res- _ times. Wildlife management the fires in the dry grassalong _yoom. It now sits on a cast iron 
idents of this area approve of staff welcome cooperation the tracks. High temperatures pedestal where it will be used 
the garbage? There arehomes from community service and low humidity that day as an interpretive tool when 
along Levee Road, and you groups, other volunteers and increased the fire risk. DNR visitors tour the station. The pub- 
can see litter everywhere. What property neighbors who are fire control staff and local fire lic can view this optical gem 
would Aldo Leopold say if he willing to pitch-in and keep an _ departments suppressed the every Monday through Saturday 
were alive to see the condition —_ eye on these parking lots and fires before they reached the from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. through 
of an area he dedicated for roadsides. edge of a 3,000-acre pine and = Columbus Day. For more infor- 

preservation? oak forest that includes over mation, visit the Friends of Rock 
Michael J. Wessinger 275 homes. Island website, http://fori.us. 

silent SECOND MONITORING 
Pat Kaiser, DNR wildlife bio- CONFERENCE = \ 
logist in Columbia County, ex- Citizen volunteers will learn A shiny repllea of ao i, 

plains that DNR wildlife man- about new opportunities for a Fresnel lens is a , 
agement staff statewide oversee their efforts, how data they sparkling jewel in , s 
215 wildlife areas comprising _©°!lect is used and how to the Rock Island a 
467,260 acres as part of their write grant applications at the j lighthouse. 

duties. Another 120,000 acres 2005 Citizen-Based Monitoring Aaa es Z 
are leased and managed for Network Conference to be | \ = g 
public hunting and recreation. held October 21-22, 2005, iad ‘ te = 8 
Their duties concentrate on im- 2 Camp Jorn, Manitowish f 5 5 
proving habitat conditions on Waters. Camp Jorn is located Pa a 3 
these sites to encourage and on the eastern shore of Rest 2 \ Jey z 
sustain wildlife populations as Pek ust es of Miviliowiish nl . . i 
well as provide a wide range Waters in Vilas County. From i So 2 

of wildlife for both hunting and Highway 51, take Highway W i Z 
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amaeerrrertth traveler 

Tour de Fitchburg 
It's a great feeling to ride off ona Here are a few highlights of sneak up on you. If your equip- further adventures. 
two-wheeled week-long trip the trip: The first riding day of the ment does let you down, experi- The best part of Europe in 

under your own power. But what _tour begins in Fitchburg, rollson _ enced bicycle mechanics in a Your Backyard II: Proceeds 
goes on before your feet hit the through Paoli—a small, friendly _ rolling bike shop anda multi-van _ benefit the Second Harvest Food- 
pedals isn’t always so fantastic: community that’s a favorite with SAG support system ensure no bank of Southern Wisconsin and 
There are heavy panniers to cyclists — and ends in New rider will be left behind. Make a the Madison Senior Center. 
pack and carry, chains to grease, Glarus (America’s “Little Switzer —_ purchase at shops en route? No The $850 fee includes lodg- 

routes to chart, reservations to land”). Riders can visitthe New _ problem. Concierge service will ing for five nights, five break- 
make, maps to crinkle and Glarus Brewery and the Huber provide packing and shipping to _ fasts, three dinners, a welcome 

tear...by the time your cycling Brewing Company in Monroe, to —_ anywhere in the world. reception, entertainment in 
holiday begins, you need a savor Old World European-style At night, you'll pull up to New Glarus, Monroe, Mineral 

break. beers and ales. On following deluxe accommodations in cozy _ Point, Dodgeville, and a finale at 
For once, check that DIY days the tour explores Wiscon- inns and family-owned hotels. Botham Vineyards &. Winery in 

attitude at the door. Letsomeone __ sin’s early history in Mineral Point Your luggage will magically ap- Bameveld. 
else work out the details and and enjoys a concert in Wiscon- _ pear in your room. You'll shower, For more details and to 

hoist the portmanteau. All you sin’s first opera house, takes in relax, enjoy the local food spe- register, call Cycle Ventures 

have to do is ride and enjoy. the fabulous fall vistas in and cialties for dinner, sleep well — International at 608/244-2432 

From September 18-23, Cycle around Dodgeville, and skirts the _ and arise the next morning re- or 800/546-8520, or visit 

Ventures International offers a high plateau of lowa County, freshed and ready to ride on to wuw.cyclecvi.com on the web. 

guided spin through the rolling where Norwegian delicacies 
i i j j Se a Eitan pee a hills and Picturesque valleys of await at Little Norway. : =o Ke a at, BE sccowo wanvest FOODBANK i 

southwestern Wisconsin on The length of each day's et ae eed tar tings off oe ata 

Europe in Your Backyard Il — route varies, from 25to55 miles yt 4 a aR Se i, © OR ee ae 

a fivenight, six-day bike tour. per day. The leisurely pace al- a 4 I rn i 1e. co 

Communities with German, lows the 125 riders the tour can Ee = ae he a i Ak ‘ + 

Swiss, Cornish, Scandinavian, accommodate to get acquainted — | Ng a Ee Mar A << e a De weeS 
i : 5 aes a) ee ar | Irish, French and Italian heritage along the way. All the routes a i ry NS 5 ARE Ms. CS) 

line the route, and at every stop have been ride-tested by the tour ‘ ag at. ‘i Pt aa 

cyclists can celebrate Wiscon- organizers, and each day riders he ig a“ av N\ 4 ce a i 

sin’s rich ethnic European roots will be given written directions ie f : hi bane i ae = 

in architecture, language and with maps; no spoke-busting pot 3 ais CR, ~ 3 > : : 

cuisine. Be hole or unexpected detour will a Be Re OR RRR ere 8 

es a ries “oe is : The Europe in Your Backyard tour helps food pantries and a senior center in 
‘isis ee southern Wisconsin. 

a Fs <i’ 

TST FR ol esta ‘ ke wa ee fe : vf ae 

an elegant adventure e Bo. ie eo Ria, Bee . | | ta EF ie 

Ceca 4 Es : ve ia’ ech A | | | ee 

ee a oo : Peg _™ oe eg eal ses = 
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5 eee vy 20 L { a ke arog Ms ey 

By [3S Yl iat : TTA pass bee 
era eo Mer | ‘a Me Sara Cote ae s Se A ee) 

3 Pe on ae Les on, 1 eee Sas, ce ie " ae & 
j ey eres es win eit tem LN Ce Rea I ecaas eek A Nia An eal 

ee joe? Buy i A We Serge erage ety yt a ee ea Ne hay "4 ae 
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